Absbucr -To be able to test the temperature-rise of induction motors with indirect loading is very useful for the motor industry. In this paper different indirect loading schemes including twofrequency method, phantom loading and inverter driven method, are surveyed. Their merits and demerits are pointed out. An universal method which can analyse all of these indirect temperature-rise methods is presented. The analysis is based on the time stepping finite ekment model of skewed rotor bar induction machines and the solution can directly include the effects of saturation, eddy-current and high-order harmonic felds.
I. INTRODUCTION
The result of full-load temperature-rise test is an important index of an electric machine's characteristics. However, many large induction motors cannot be loaded due to:
(1) The absence of a suitable load; (2) The motor cannot be coupled mechanically with the load in si&, especially when the motor is to be installed vertically; (3) Energy consumed during the temperature-rise test is wasted thermally in many loading devices leading to overheating of some equipment or device.
Hence it will be interesting to fmd some indirect methods to study the temperature-rise of induction motors when facilities for direct loading is not available or when the motor cannot be loaded readily.
Some researchers have presented different methods of indirect loading schemes including two-fiequency loading, phantom loading and inverter driven method. Each method requires the motor to m in a special state of operation and it is expected that the rated losses could be generated in each case. However, because of the complicated physical process in the motor, such as the requirement of running the machine concurrently as a motor and a generator, it is difficult to carry out the study using traditional analytical methods. As far as the authors are aware, there has not been any comprehensive investigation in assessing the thermal behaviour of motors with different indirect loading methods.
In this paper indirect temperature-rise methods are reviewed fmtly. Their merits and demerits, and possible applications are pointed out. A time stepping fmite element method (FEM) is proposed to simulate indirect test methods. The method can precisely take into account the effects of saturation, eddycurrent and high-order harmonic fields in the solutions. 
REVIEW OF MIRECT TEMPJBATUFS-RISE METHODS

A. Two-Frequency Method
B. Phantom Loading
The earliest presented phantom loading [6] requires the motors to be reconnected essentially in star, even though most industrial-sized induction motors are connected in delta. Balanced 3-phase voltages are applied and the motor runs on no-load. A d.c. current is injected into the windings and a stationary d.c. field will appear in the motor airgap.
The beauty of this star-connection is that the a.c. and d.c. sources can be feeding the two star-connected circuits at the same time independently. The disadvantage is that a voltage supply having f i times the normal value is required if the motors are normally connected in delta. Because of the requirement for an abnormally high voltage, it is sometimes difficult to fmd a suitable power supply, especially for large motors, to cany out the test.
An alternative method was also presented and it was claimed that the method is more suitable for rotors with significant skineffect [7] . Because the method requires up to 12 leads to be brought out fbm each of two equally rated motors, this method is not applicable to normal motors.
I) Phantom Ioading with stat connection:
0-7803-5293-9/99 $10.00 0 1999 IEEE 2) Phantom loading with &Ita connection: The authors have however reported that there is another possible connection Thle authors reckon that it is easier to find d.c. current/voltage injectors than fmding an inverter or a voltage source which could absorb regenerated power. Phantom loading may therefore be the easiest way for indirect tempera-rise test.
C. lnverter Driven Method
A microprocessor is used to generate the necessary logical conbd for a PWM inverter. The microprocessor calculates the pulst: widths to control the output in real time by using lookup tables with pre-computed computations. The software may be changed to produce non-sinusoidal output waveforms as well.
1) Two-Reequency method using an inverter: The basic idea is the same as the two-frequency method but microprocessor controlled power electronics are used to generate the necessary voltages and frequencies as if two supplies are available [lo].
2) kepfiequency method: The input voltage to the motor is primarily a single frequency supply, but the inverter rapidly modulates the motor frequency over a small range centred at the rated frequency [lo]. This causes alternating induction motor-generator action.
3) Magnetic jield magnitude modulation method: The method uses microprocessor controlled power electronics to produce a rotating magnetic field which rotates at a constant speed but with a sinusoidally varying amplitude [ 1 I]. The speed of the rotor also oscillates around the synchronous speed of the rotating magnetic field. Because the rotor voltage is mainly induced by the varying flux wave magnitude, the oscillating torque required to produce the rated c w n t s in both the rotor and stator is expected to be small.
The inverter driven method requires a specially designed inverter and it cannot be implemented readily by industrial useis. It would naturally be very useful if a software can be incorporated in the inverters to output appropriate waveforms to perform the afore-mentioned indirect load tests. The following discussion will focus on the two-frequency test and phantom load test although the analysis to be described can be extended to cover the inverter driven methods.
SIMULATION OF INDIRECT 'TkMPERATURE-RlSE METHODS
When the input a.c. voltage waveform and the d.c. current density (only in phantom loading) are known, it is necessary to find the current waveform, torque waveform and loss distribution in all these indirect tests. A set of system equations which couples the circuit equations, FEM equations and torque equation together, will be taken as a numerical model and will be solved by using time stepping method. In order to deal with the skewed rotor bars, a multi-slice technique is used [ 121. In the rotor conductor domain, the circuit equations are the 
A. Circuit
V,' = J T V , cos( Z n f , ) + J T V , cos( 2n-f2) (2)(3)
B. FEM Equations
In the stator conductor domain, the field equation is: 
WI-
where J, is the moment of inertia; w is the rotor speed; T/ is the load torque. The electromagnetic torque T, is a function of A in the air-gap.
D. CoupIed System Equations
Coupling circuit equations, torque equation and FEM formulation together, one obtains the large non-linear global system of equations as follows [ 121: 
E. Computation of Losses
After the waveforms of currents, flux densities are computed, the copper loss, eddy-current loss, hysteresis loss can be directly computed according the formulas presented by the authors, in which the stray losses caused by high-order harmonic have been included [13].
w. RESULTS
The developed FEM modeling has been used to simulate the operation of indirect temperature-rise methods of a skewed rotor induction motor (11 kW / 380 V, 50 Hz, 4 poles, 48 stator slots, 44 rotor slots, A connection, skewed 1.3 stator slot). The time step size is 0.038 ms. The rotor is divided into 4 slices. The number of total unknowns of the FEM equations is 10767 and the average solution time of each time stepping needs 56 s on a Pentium I1 / 300 MHz. A typical computed stator current waveform and the corresponding measured one when the motor is in phantom loading with the motor windings in delta connection are shown in Fig. 1 . A computed stator current when the motor operates with two-frequencies is given in Fig. 2 . Computed losses when the motor is in its conventional full load operation, phantom load test and two-frequency operation are listed in Table I . The tested results of conventional full load test and phantom loading are given in Table 11 .
The computed and tested results show that phantom loading can be used to assess the temperature-rise of induction motors. "he computed results of two-fiequency method reveal that when the auxiliary frequency decreases, the rotor copper loss will increase. It gives a good indication as how the auxiliary freguency should be chosen in order to give an accurate simulation of the real full-load condition on direct loading. 
